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It would also shorten the lead consi
derably for traffic moving from Bihar 
and North Orissa to Vizagapatam Fort 

and the South.

(c)  The matter is under considera
tion.

Railway Porters at Asansol

*731. Shri Ramananda Das: (a)
Will  the  Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether the fai*ts of 
exploitation of labourers by the Rail
way Contractor  at Asansol station 
have been brought to the notice 
Government by the Secretary of the 
Eastern Railways Porters’ Congress.'

(b)  If so, what steps have been 
taken or are proposed to be taken to 
redress the grievances of the Licensed 
Porters?

The Parliamentary Secretary to thi 
Minister of Railways and  Transport 
(Shri Sfaahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes.

(b)  In this connection  the Labour 
Inspector of the Central Government 
has submitted a report which is under 
examination by the Eastern Railway, 
and necessary action will be taken in 
the light of this examination.

Rice

*732. Shri P. Ramaswamy: (a) Will
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to state whether any sur
vey has been . made  of the current 
crop in the various surplus States?

(b) If so, what are the  prospects 
for the next rice crop?

(c) Have Government received  re
ports of the fall  in rice prices  in 
West  Bengal,  Madhya  Pradesh, 
Madras and Andhra?

(d) If so, what is the extent of the 
fall’

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a)  and (b>.
Sample surveys for estimating produc
tion o£ rice are being carried cut in 
the main rice producing States (except

Orissa) but the results of such sur
veys will not  be  available  before 
February or March,  1954.  The pre* 
sent indications, however, are that the 
rice crop this year will be much bet
ter than last year.

(c)  and (d).  Yes, there has been 
a fall in the prices of rice during the 
last three months, the extent of fall 
ranging roughly between Re. 1/-  to- 
Rs. 4/- per maund in the four States.

Prices of Rice

=*733. Shri tP. Ramaswamy: (a>
Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased  to . state whether 
Government anticipate  any substan
tial fall in the rice prices in India, 
in view of satisfactory monsoon?

(b) What measures do Government 
propose to take in the event of  the 
prices falling to ensure  an economic 
price to the producers?

(c) Have Government any proposal 
to buy rice from the next crop  and. 
build up a Central reserve for ejner- 
gency?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai):  (a) Yes, tiier&
has been a substantial drop in  the 
prices of rice in certain areas during 
the last few months and it is antici
pated that this falling tendency  in.
the prices will persist during the next 
few months of the harvest season.

(bj Cxoverranent  are watching the 
situation very carefully.  In case it is 
found that the prices  in any area fall
below the  economic  level, suitable
measures will be taken to give neces
sary support to the price level so as 
to ensure reasonable prices for  the 
producersv

(c) The internal surplus  of rice
this year is expected to be sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the deficit 
States, but it may not be possible to 
purchase any substantial quantity  of 
rice internally to build up a Central 
Reserve.




